SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

Use caution when manipulating firearms and projectiles. Your security and that of those around are of primary importance. To help you, here are the most important caution advices:

- If interested in shooting sports, first, follow a firearm training course.
- Regularly revise your security practices.
- Store your projectiles and firearms separately, under lock, and in a cold and dry environment.
- Always follow safety precautions. Do not act carelessly and beware of unsafe handling of your equipment.
- Always wear safety gear (eye protector, ear protector, gloves, mask, etc.).
- Follow the manufacturers’ user guide (firearm, gun powder, projectile, magazine, etc.).
- Use the right projectiles for your firearms (the one engraved on your firearm).
- Use firearms that are safe to use.
- Frequently clean your firearm.
- Before any target shooting, make sure the barrel is not blocked.

- When shooting, if the firearm does not go off, if the throwback does not happen, or if the gun thuds, do not fire again. Wait at least 30 seconds before unloading the firearm. Direct the barrel towards a safe spot. Then, unload while making sure the breech never points toward you.
- Beware when firing on hard surfaces or water as they increase the risk of rebounds.
- Before any manual loading of the firearm, ask an experienced shooter regarding the different precautions to take into consideration.
- Read all documentation regarding your firearm, including technical specifications and requirements for loading.
- Beware of lead fumes when shooting, cleaning, loading or manipulating the firearm. Make sure to have a proper ventilation system, clean your hands properly, and use the right protective gear.